Splendid
Your February number came today, and I have looked it over with so much satisfaction that I yield to an impulse to commend it and commend you and the others—assisting and contributing.

The President's page was especially interesting. He is always illuminating and satisfying. I was glad to read about the "three basic functions" and to realize how they have come, or been brought about. They date back to the early agreements. Beh Hubbard in his memorial and Holmes in his appeal, and William in his talks with Morrell, all had Research next to Education. In the earlier years Education was about all that could be. Research was mainly a voluntary contribution—like Redick digging the soils and finding food for sugar beets, and so starting a great state industry. Or Mills—fusing around with Portland cement, great, coal tax and what followed: or draining the swamps, or draining the swamps, or draining the swamps. Dr. Arnold Bauer, '29, is also here and is heading our soil survey work and soil mapping. My wife, the son Charles—she came today, and I

in his cold mind—they other on a vacation.

DR. W. A. HUBBERT.
Detroit, Michigan.

South America
The greater part of my time since my graduation has been spent a long distance from my Alma Mater and only on rare occasions have I been privileged to get back to see how things have been moving along. My interest, however, has never flagged. I devoured the Record as soon as it arrives and generally look in vain for news of those of 1902 and thereabout. I am still down south of the equator and it really seems easier to read about the terrible cold you are having while we here are almost burned up with the heat, in the middle of harvest ...

D. S. BULLOCk.'02.
El Vergel, Anzno.
Chile, South America.

Coming To State
My son will enter college this fall and will go to Michigan State for his pre-medical work if this is so arranged that it may be concluded in three years. He will then go to the University of Michigan for his M.D. I have also interested Dr. Backstaver of Teaneck, in sending his son to Michigan State this year. I have a second son who will enter State in 1987 to study engineering. As a matter of fact, if you do not think it necessary to finish high school, this son might enter State this fall with the other two, the former taking the medical course, however.

Yours very truly.

DR. H. J. RATHS.
90 Beechwood Place.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Congratulations
I received my position as personnel director of the Kroger Grocery and Baking Company, Toledo, on the 8th of February this year to assume the general management of the Pack It Company of America, Detroit, along with the vice presidency of the Venitor Corporation of Detroit. The Pack It Company of America is a subsidiary of Araway Corporation of Detroit, while the Venitor Corporation owns all the patents, tools, fixtures, and dies necessary for the manufacture of an exclusive, modernistic automatic sales cabinet, and manufactures these cabinets for Araway Corporation.

Yours very truly,

MARION L. JOSLIN,'39.
Venitor Corporation.
Title and Trust Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.
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THE COVER

Represents pictorially some of the major activities at Michigan State College since the February issue of the Michigan State College Record. The cover for the June issue will contain pictures of student life on the campus from April to June 19, including commencement views.

Election Time Rolls 'Round

Select Your Candidates, Mark Your Ballot, And Mail It To Secretary


Arthur L. Knoblauch, '29, Agricultural Division, M. A. degree, University of Michigan, 1933; attended Harvard University summer of '34; position, Superintendent of Schools, Cassopolis, Michigan; member, Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity, Alpha Zeta, Pi Kappa Delta (U. of M.).

George "Carp" Julian, '15, Agricultural Division, B. S. degree; member of famous "Aggie" teams under Coach John F. Macklin; captain of team, '14; member of Walter Eckersall's all-American team, '13; an organizer and charter member of the Alumni Varsity Club; following graduation became associated with Superior Printing and Engraving Company, of Akron, Ohio; played professional football; became associated with State Department of Agriculture and later with Auditor General's Department of the State of Michigan; for last two years has been with the personnel division of the Olds Motor Works; member, Eclectic Fraternity, Alumni Varsity Club.

William Taylor, '23, Agricultural Division; superintendent and teacher of agriculture at Honor, Michigan, 1923-26; Ed. M. degree, Harvard University, '27; superintendent and teacher of agriculture, Okemos Consolidated School, 1927-33; Superintendent of Schools, Walled Lake, 1933-35; present position, Superintendent of Schools, Lake Odessa, Michigan.

Einar E. Ungren, '19, Agricultural Division; editor of Holcad, 1918; with Michigan State Farm Bureau since 1921; present position, in charge of advertising and press relations, State Farm Bureau; editor, Michigan Farm News, 1923-36; hobbies, newspapers and fishing.

Claud R. Erickson, '22, Engineering Division, B. S. degree; M. E. degree in 1927; E. E. degree in 1933; C. E. degree in 1934; designed generating station at the campus power house, designed power stations in several other Michigan cities; associated with Board of Water and Electric Light Commissioners, City of Lansing, since graduation; present position, assistant city engineer; hobbies, astronomy, etchings, and study of law; member, Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Beta Pi; past president, Michigan Engineering Society.

Harold J. Plumb, '21, Engineering Division, B. S. degree; present position, engineer, Consumers Power Company, Jackson, Michigan; member, Phi Kappa Tau, Tau Beta Pi, and A. I. E. E.; residence, 728 West Morrell Street, Jackson, Michigan; past president, Jackson Alumni Club; for last two years, treasurer of Michigan State College Association.

Ruth Simmons James, '28, Home Economics Division, (Turn to page 12)

Claud Erickson, '22, Harold Plumb, '21, and Mrs. Ruth Simmons James, '28. Pictures of Mrs. Pearl Kedzie Plant, '98, and Clarence Van Lopik, '33, were not available.
Chatting About Campus Life

Their Discussion Deals With Various Social Activities At M. S. C. Today

“What's doing these days, Jack? About time to get out your canoe and paddle up the Red Cedar?” The speaker was Carl, an old grad who stopped at the fraternity house for the week-end. He and Jack, one of the members, were standing in front of the fireplace chatting.

“Yes, it's almost warm enough,” said Jack. “Give it another week, however, and the river will be full of canoes.”

“You know, I don’t think the old college changes so much,” Carl remarked. “You get a new building once in a while and the fraternities go national, but you still do the same things we did: canoeing, parties, wiener roasts at Pinetum. You have more parties I guess. We used to have just four dances a year, and then we had to get the girls in at 11 o'clock.

Jack laughed. “We are a bit better off, but we have to take the co-eds back to the dorms and sorority houses at 12:30 week-end nights.”

“What I have been wondering about, Jack, is another angle to this problem of social life. Does the college do anything more in the line of social activity than it used to do for us? My gosh, I'll never forget when I was a freshman here. Green—Why I don't believe I dared walk down the street with a girl that first year. It doesn't seem as if the college did anything to help us get acquainted, much less tell us how to do things.”

“I guess they do try to emphasize that part of college now. We get acquainted anyhow,” commented Jack.

“When you live in a fraternity or sorority house or in the dorm it is easy to meet people and there are plenty of chances for blind dates. Independents who live off campus find it harder to get around.”

“That's the problem,” Carl agreed. “I worked my way through college and lived alone most of the first year, and I am telling you, there wasn't any college life about that.”

Jack put another log on the fire. “The problem isn't solved yet, but I think we are getting places. This year, especially, there has been more talk and more organization aimed at giving the independents and off-campus students a chance to solve their social problems.”

“What do you mean by the new Independents' organization? I heard something about that.”

“Of course he didn't tell me his name. It seems this fellow had never been at a formal dance, because he hadn’t been able to afford it. Now he suddenly decided to attend some of the parties and wanted Dean Mitchell to tell him whether to buy a dinner jacket or tails and after that how to act at the party. Mitchell asked him why he didn’t ask his fraternity brothers about it and the fellow said he was ashamed to because they would laugh at him. I can see how that would be, all right. There has to be someone a fellow can talk to when he is stuck.

“You know the girls have Dean Elisabeth Conrad to whom they may go for advice,” Jack continued.

“Besides more of the girls are in dorms where they have a chance to see how to do things socially anyway, even if it isn’t forced on them. They have house mothers in their sorority houses too. But we are getting there. One of the fraternities got a house mother this year, and we are talking about it.”

Carl was interested. “That sounds good,” he said. “If you had a house mother you could entertain girls in the living room certain hours, couldn’t you?”

“Yes, and she would help plan (Turn to page 11)
Students Receive Degrees

At End Of Winter Term 36
Meet Requirements; Four Get Advanced Titles

Thirty-six Michigan State College students were graduated, and advanced degrees were conferred on three others at the end of the winter term, according to a statement issued recently by Miss Elda Yakeley, college registrar.

Four of the graduates completed their four year courses with honor. They are Peter J. Jenema, Three Oaks, Agriculture; Raymond N. Miller, Grand Rapids, Chemical Engineering; Jane Branston, Muskegon, Applied Science; and Claudia E. Ireland, Detroit, Liberal Arts.

The master of arts degree was awarded to Helen Josephine Fuller, Alamosa, Colorado. Arthur B. Bowman, Detroit, and Gilbert Dionne, St. Daconé, Quebec, received the master of science degrees.

Other students receiving degrees and the division in which they completed their work are as follows:
Bachelor of Science degrees: Paul Hackett Kyburz, East Lansing, Agriculture; Karl S. Lindeman, Lansing, Forestry; Edward John Green, Detroit, Civil Engineering; Robert Seaton Heppinstall, East Lansing, Mechanical Engineering; Harold House, Lansing, Mechanical Engineering; John Edward Manning, Lansing, Chemical Engineering; Joseph F. O’Dell, Lansing, Chemical Engineering; Merland Dale Porter, Blissfield, Chemical Engineering; Herbert B. Robinson, Detroit, Mechanical Engineering; Gordon Leigh Chipman, Lansing, Civil Engineering; Lorraine Philomen DeWeale, Bay City, Home Economics; Margaret Esther Dockery, East Lansing, Home Economics.
Bachelor of Arts degrees: Eugene H. Baker, Birmingham, Liberal Arts; Perry Elmer Comant, Caro, Liberal Arts; Louis Thomas Friedman, Grand Ledge, Liberal Arts; Martha Elizabeth Spalding, Flint; Harold George Stevens, Plymouth, Liberal Arts; William Lewis Klum, Benton Harbor, Business Administration; Robert Arthur Stoll, Augusta, Business Administration; John Raymond White, Berwyn, Illinois, Business Administration; Warren Osman Seeley, Royal Oak, Hotel Administration.

Maybe This Is What You Want

Many Michigan peach growers welcomed the news that leaf-curl, a prevalent and destructive fungous disease, can be curbed by proper spraying. This information was revealed by Donald Cution, research assistant in plant pathology, in an article appearing in the last Quarterly Bulletin of 1935.

The author pointed out that the disease might attack peach trees three out of four years. By following simple rules for spraying, the disease can be prevented and the quality and quantity of fruit increased.

If you are interested in game management in Michigan and nearby localities, a recent volume, "Michigan Waterfowl Treatment," by Dr. Miles David Pirnie, professor of zoology and director of the W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary at Gull Lake, will be exceptionally valuable. The book is one of few in a comparatively new field and offers complete data on Michigan game conditions.

Waterfowl surveys were begun in 1928, and Dr. Pirnie’s work is based on his extensive study at the sanctuary as a professor of zoology and as staff ornithologist for the Michigan Department of Conservation. The volume contains more than 300 pages and incorporates some 200 illustrations, most of which are from the author’s personal collection.

Students of botany will welcome a textbook of mycology published during the last year by Dr. Ernest A. Bessey, professor of botany and dean of the graduate school. The book differs from the usual laboratory manual, as it doesn’t only identify the various groups of fungi but (Turn to page 14)

Lawrence Distel Will Edit State News

Following the heaviest voting in campus history, Lawrence Distel, Lansing, Liberal Arts junior, was named editor of the Michigan State News in the annual all-college elections on March 19.

David Christian, Liberal Arts junior from Woodland, was chosen to edit the 1937 college yearbook, the Wolverine. Other results of the balloting are as follows:
Junior Ballot
Student Council: Ronald Garlock, Lansing; Robert Rosa, Schenectady, New York; Lee Henrickson, Detroit.
Union Board: Lois Sherman, Blissfield; James Harryman, Lansing; John Day, Cass City.
Sophomore Ballot
Student Council: Harvey Harrington, Harbor Springs; Lawrence Hamilton, Holly.
Union Board: Virginia Ackerman, Elkton; Joseph Lash, Ferndale.
Liberal Arts Board: Beverly Jane Smith, South Haven; Nelson Lash, Saginaw.
Freshman Ballot
Student Council: Gordon Publow, East Lansing.
Union Board: William Carpenter, Lansing.
President of Associated Women’s Council: Jane Shaw, Royal Oak.
The Oldest Living Graduate

Presenting Daniel M. Strange, Class Of 1867; Says He'll Be At Founders' Day May 15

Daniel M. Strange, Grand Ledge, Michigan, who was graduated as one of the five members of the class of '67, ten years after the founding of Michigan State College in 1857, is hoping to witness the celebration of Founders' Day, May 15, on the campus.

His 91st birthday wasn't a major event for Mr. Strange, who was born March 4, 1845, and is the oldest living graduate of the college. Although he has been seriously ill, he is now recovering rapidly.

"I'm going to hang onto this a while longer," he declared.

Refers To Cane

He was referring to an intricately carved cane of yellowing coffeewood which Dr. Kedzie, who came to the college as an instructor in chemistry in 1863, had brought back from Mexico. After his death, his son, Frank Kedzie, decided to give the cane to the oldest living graduate of Michigan State College. On the handle is inscribed:

"To the Oldest Living Graduate of M. S. C. Daniel Strange, '67. Presented June, 1931."

"Why, I knew Frank Kedzie when he was a little boy. I recall when I went up to the college to register in '63. Afterwards I went over and had dinner at his father's house. Frank was seven then. His folks just got a new living graduate of Michigan State College."

After his death, his son, Frank Kedzie, decided to give the cane to the oldest living graduate of Michigan State College. On the handle is inscribed:

"To the Oldest Living Graduate of M. S. C. Daniel Strange, '67. Presented June, 1931."

"Why, I knew Frank Kedzie when he was a little boy. I recall when I went up to the college to register in '63. Afterwards I went over and had dinner at his father's house. Frank was seven then. His folks just got a new living graduate of Michigan State College."

The Oldest Living Graduate

Daniel M. Strange, '67

Enjoys reminiscing about M. S. C., says he will be on the campus, May 17, is standing beside the historic half-way stone.

Enjoying the celebration of Founders' Day, May 15, on the campus.

150 Students Doing Graduate Work

Michigan State's graduate school has 150 students enrolled this term. Thirty of them seek doctor's degrees, 116 master's awards, and the remaining four are taking advanced courses, which, at a later date, may be applied to a graduate degree. Liberal Arts Division leads the list with nearly a third of the combined total.

Following is a summary of the advanced students, their degrees, and the departments in which they are doing work:

Ph. D. Candidates

Agriculture: soils, 1.

Applied Science: botany, 3; chemistry, 13; entomology, 1; physics, 1; zoology, 5; total, 20.

Liberal Arts: sociology, 2.

Veterinary Science: bacteriology, 4.

Master's Degree Candidates

Agriculture: animal husbandry, 1; dairy husbandry, 2; farm crops, 3; forestry, 1; horticulture, 3; poultry, 1; soils, 3; total, 13.

Applied Science: botany, 4; chemistry, 22; physics, 1; zoology, 4; total 31.

Engineering: chemical engineering, 3; civil engineering, 3; mechanical engineering, 1; total, 7.

Home Economics, 6.

Liberal Arts: art, 2; economics, 7; education, 10; English, 7; history, 3; mathematics, 7; sociology, 11; total, 47.

Veterinary Science: animal pathology, 2; bacteriology, 10; total, 12.

Alumni Day Reunions

and Commencement

June 13, 14, and 15

Saturday, June 13

• Golden Anniversary Reunion Class of 1886

Induction into Patriarch's Club

• Silver Anniversary Reunion Class of 1911

• Five Year Reunions Classes of 1931 - 1926 - 1921 - 1916 - 1906 - 1901 - 1896 - 1891 - 1881 - 1876

• Sunset Supper—6:00 p. m.

Sunday, June 14

Baccalaureate Address

Monday, June 15

Commencement Exercises

Plan to return for Alumni Day, Saturday, June 13. Write for a complete program.

Membership in the Alumni Association, starting July 1, will be $1 a year for everyone, with the RECORD being mailed by the college for the present.
**Coming From Many States**

**Michigan Leads Enrollment With 3,701; New York, Second; Illinois, Third**

Thirty-seven states, the District of Columbia, and four foreign countries are represented in the student body at Michigan State College. According to accumulative figures issued March 1 by Miss Elida Yakeley, college registrar, Michigan leads with 3,701 students, New York is second with 162, and Illinois, third with 66.

The enrollment, according to states and countries, follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>3701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. C.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Enrollment**

The countries, follows:

- Canada: 6
- Cuba: 1
- Philippines: 1
- D. C.: 2
- Canada: 6
- Cuba: 1
- Philippines: 1
- D. C.: 2
- Canada: 6
- Cuba: 1
- Philippines: 1
- D. C.: 2

**Comments From The President**

(Continued from page 2) and interdependent, became associated by side by side in the same organization.

The third factor in the more complete development of the college was the organization in 1895 of the Home Economics Division, which has contributed much to improve conditions of home living in both rural and urban areas of the state. Although study of science had been basic from the very beginning, a Division of Applied Science with a four-year course was not formally established until 1921. Science was one of the chief means of teaching agriculture up to 1890, when agricultural textbooks began to appear in adequate supply. Applied Science is of paramount importance, for it provides basic foundations for the more than a dozen technical courses offered by the college and has made easily possible the establishment of courses in Veterinary Medicine, Medical Biology, Physical Education, and Police Administration.

While the Liberal Arts Division with its several courses was not formally organized until 1924, the subjects contained therein had for a long time been an essential factor for all courses. The division includes the teaching of English, Modern Languages, Mathematics, History, Political Science, Economics, Sociology, Music, and Art. Realization of the need for these subjects as a liberal and cultural supplement to Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics—in fact, all technical courses—is growing constantly. Their presence either alone or in conjunction with the teaching of science has made it possible to offer strong courses in Business Administration, Hotel Administration, etc.

There has been no specific attempt to organize a Liberal Arts school within the college or to wander too far from the primary aims of the institution. A careful regrouping of the Science and Liberal Arts subjects already in operation has merely made possible a wider range of courses to meet the varying needs of students and thereby render a more complete and satisfactory service to the supporters of the college at very little additional cost. The college continues to function in accordance with the federal and state organic acts upon which it was founded.

**Their Works Remain As Monuments**

**Mrs. Ella M. Kedzie**

One of the former faculty members of Michigan State College, and a resident of East Lansing for fifty-two years, to whose home many graduates made annual visits, will be missed when the alumni gather for reunions in June. She is Mrs. Ella M. Kedzie, who died last fall after several years of ill health.

Mrs. Kedzie was the sister-in-law of Dr. Frank Kedzie, former president of the college. Her two children; Dr. W. Roscoe Kedzie, of Eaton Rapids, and Mrs. Louis S. Plant, of East Lansing, are alumni of Michigan State College.

Mrs. Kedzie was a graduate of Kansas State College, in Manhattan, Kansas, her birthplace. In 1876 she was married to William S. Kedzie, professor of chemistry at that college, who later became a member of the Oberlin College staff. Following the death of her husband she became head of the Art Department at Olivet College, and eight years later joined the faculty of Michigan State College.

**Robert D. Maltby, '04**

Robert D. Maltby, '04, southern regional agent for the Vocational Education Division of the United States Office of Education, died February 15, in the Georgetown University Hospital. Mr. Maltby was a resident of Ballston, Virginia, and was active as a teacher, supervisor, administrator, and Federal agent in the development of vocational education programs since 1906.

Shortly after his graduation from Michigan Agricultural College, now M. S. C., Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New S. C. Mr. Maltby began his teaching career as a member of the staff of the Baron de Birsch School, of New
So They Become Industrious

Seeking a Liberal Education Is Their Motive For Finding a Job Providing Money

Fifty per cent of the students on the campus of Michigan State College have found ways and means of defeating that bugbear of college life—how to meet expenses. The processes by which these young men and women are defeating their personal depressions make fiction-like truths of their abilities to get along in life.

Bury a horse, resilver party shoes, run a store on a partnership basis, complete inventions, clean skulls? Michigan State College students are willing. In fact these jobs and others have been done and are being done by them to pay tuition fees, buy books, clothes, food, and lodging.

Take the case of William Austin, a Lansing, Michigan, junior. His chief duty on the campus is to service all timepieces in the Union building so that co-eds using that building as a dormitory can avoid late minutes.

For two summers Austin was employed by jewelry and recorder firms, and his training in that field has enabled him not only to service college clocks, but to supervise similar systems in Lansing high schools and industrial plants. His skill is not necessarily confined to timepieces, but includes bell systems and fire alarms. For six years he has made his hobby pay for his high school and college education.

That skill cleaning job certainly is out of the ordinary. In preparation for a new course in mammalogy to be added to the curriculum of the Zoology Department next year, a collection of animal skulls is being made. Walter Obeinauf, Muskegon Heights, Michigan, a senior in Applied Science, is getting the animal skulls ready for class and display purposes.

Hundreds of students are paying portions of their college expenses this year from funds of the National Youth Administration. At Michigan State College this year there have been 520 working in 287 federal projects on the campus in office and on the grounds. One-fourth of the students receiving N. Y. A. checks are girls.

The ingenuity that characterizes those who have the most unusual means of earning money while in school is more interesting and probably more permanent.

Two Bay City, Michigan, girls are in partnership in a clothing store over a job providing money.

Ruth Halladay, '37

Doing her own cooking is one of Miss Halladay's ways of making it financially easier to acquire a college education.

Here she is shown making practical use of her training in Home Economics, the department in which she is majoring.

William Austin, '37

To get money for an education Mr. Austin repairs clocks. He’s shown here checking the mechanics of the master clock in Union building.
Enthusiasm In Alumni Clubs

Mr. Stewart Attends Meetings In Various Cities; Reports "More Interest Than Ever"

At no time in the last five years have alumni shown so much interest in meetings as in the past few months. Re­vived interest in group meetings has made it necessary for Secretary Glen Stewart to travel almost constantly to fill engagements.

Flint—March 3.
To Lewis D. Snider, '29, who was ap­pointed program chairman by the presi­dent of the Flinn Junior Chamber of Commerce, goes much of the credit for publicizing Michigan State College in that vicinity. To him also goes much of the credit for the successful “Michigan State Night,” attended by more than one hundred persons.

Headliners on the program were John A. Hannah, secretary of the college, Charles Bachman, Spartan football coach, and Glen Stewart, who acted as master of ceremonies. The women of Flint have organized an alumnae league branch under the guidance of Miss Thelma Plow, '35.

Berrien County—March 18.
Berrien County alumni sponsored the annual “Michigan State Night” at the Jefferson School in St. Joseph with nearly one hundred alumni and friends present. The program was in charge of Past-President Frank L. Daniels, '27, in the absence of Art Knoblauch, '29, presi­dent. The main speakers, Coach Charles Bachman and Secretary Ste­wart, summarized activities at Michigan State College, and urged alumni coop­eration in securing much needed im­provements. Arthur W. Edison, '12, of Berrien Springs, was elected to direct the club during the coming year, and Earl Steimle, '32, of Benton Harbor, was named secretary.

Toledo, Ohio—March 20.
Threatening floods failed to dampen the enthusiasm of members of the To­ledo Alumni Club, who attended the annual meeting at Toledo University. Secretary Stewart explained the changes, policies, and needs of Michigan State College, and exhibited colored movies of the campus and football games. Mrs. Neenah Mullen Sweitzer, w'10, was in charge of arrangements for the meet­ing. The following officers were elected: Dr. W. P. S. Hall, '20, president; Mrs. Clara H. Grigaby, '07, vice president; and C. E. Johnson, '23, secretary.

Silent tribute to Professor W. C. Latta, one of State's most loyal alumni who died in December, was paid by members of the Michigan State College Alumni Club of Indiana, at its annual meeting at the Purdue Union. James Troop, class of '78, was honored for his work in agriculture. E. B. Baugh, Purdue alumni secretary, welcomed the forty Spartans to the Purdue campus.

Arrangements for the affair were in charge of Daniel DenUyl, '22, of the Purdue Forestry Department, and Cliff­ford Skiver, '21, of the Purdue Exten­sion staff. The next annual meeting will be held in Indianapolis, and Joseph F. Ryan, '18, of that city, was elected president; Mrs. Dorothy Curtis Doyle, '21, of Purdue University, was chosen secretary.

Rochester, N. Y.—April 1.
More than thirty enthusiastic alumni and their friends met in Rochester for dinner and an evening of reminiscing. Secretary Stewart conducted the meet­ing, and after a talk and a program of movies, he brought out many inter­esting sidelights concerning the college in an informal question-box period. Be­cause of the splendid interest shown by the present officers, Calvin A. Brown, '23, and Harlan R. Bigham, '28, they were re-elected president and secretary, respectively.

On April 2, in company with D. A. "Sam" Brice, '13, Secretary Stewart visited three high schools in Rochester to answer questions concerning Michigan State College.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—April 2.
With eleven undergraduates from Niagara Falls acting as publicity agents, it is only natural to expect increasing interest in Michigan State College among the high school graduates of that city. In conjunction with Secretary Stewart's visit, several State students and a number of graduates arranged for the showing of colored movies of the Michigan State College campus in the high school auditorium. More than one hundred students attended the meeting, and Secretary Stewart was kept busy answering their inquiries.

Buffalo, N. Y.—April 3.
Cold weather and high water couldn't keep some fifty Buffalo alumni from making their April 3 meeting a suc­cess. The platform of the group in­cluded the following planks: showing of the colored campus movies and M. S. C. vs. Michigan football game picture, both designed to drive apathy from the bones and stir up dormant loyalty; pep talk by Al Bibbins, who never misses a bet to boost M. S. C. and round up some good students and athletes; a fine din­ner prepared especially for the crowd by the Chef of the Touraine Hotel; speech by Mr. Stewart: poll tax of $1.25 a head; parents of undergraduates on a Dutch treat basis and prospective stu­dents free. John J. Harris, '12, and C. W. Knapp, '12, president and secre­tary, respectively, were in charge of ar­rangements.

Officers for the following year are: O. D. Dales, '04, of Niagara Falls, presi­dent, and George L. Mercie, '33, of Buff­alo, secretary. Sufficient funds were collected during the evening to place a large oil-tinted aerial picture of the campus in one of the leading high schools of Buffalo.

During his stay in Buffalo, Secretary Stewart spoke to the assembly at Tech­nical High School where Gordon Ryther, '12, is assistant principal. He also repre­sented Michigan State College State at the College Day Conference held at Bennett High School. More than forty colleges and universities were repre­sented.

Cleveland, Ohio—April 4.
With the movie projector almost hot from constant use, Secretary Stewart arrived in Cleveland, April 4, to find nearly fifty alumni and friends gath­ered for the annual meeting of the Cleveland club. Much interest was evinced in the movies shown by Mr. Ste­wart, and President George Francisco, '02, expressed the hope that the col­lege would make similar movies avail­able to alumni clubs each year. The fol­lowing officers were elected: L. L. Appleyard, '00, president; Roy LaDue, '09, vice president; Mrs. Amy Pearsol, '17, secretary; and Mrs. P. O. Fleming, '19, treasurer.

Cincinnati, Ohio—April 21.
Not to be outdone by sixty other colleges and universities holding alumni meetings in Cincinnati during the an­nual convention of the American Alumni Council, more than thirty loyal M. S. C. alumni met in down-town Cincinnati on Tuesday, April 21. Myrl Bottomley, '16, was in charge of arrangements for the party, and Secretary Stewart was the main speaker.

An anonymous alumnus of the College of the City of New York recently gave $100,000 to the student aid fund of the college.
the money. As it is, they are organized
joined a fraternity if they had had
Most of the Independents who are in-
ternity membership?" Carl asked.
anyway? Is it going to cut in on fra-
Chatting
bureau matched it with a similar blank
whether he preferred blonds or bru-
the fellows in the house tried it out and
into wards blocked off in different sec-
tions of East Lansing, and they have
parties, intramural sports, dancing
classes, dramatics, and what not. The
Independent girls are organizing too.
The dating bureau in the Union was
another thing," Jack went on. "One of
the fellows in the house tried it out and
he had a dilly of a good time. He had
to fill out a blank telling how tall he
was and what color his eyes were and
how the student makes the con-
tact. I think many members of the
faculty really put themselves out to en-
courage student friendships. I know
at least one who makes it a point to
invite students from his classes to drop
in at his home on Sunday afternoons.
Other professors take different ways of
becoming acquainted with the students."
"I think you realize more how much
faculty friendship means the longer you
go to school," Carl broke in. "Now
when I come back, there are scarcely
any alumni around that I knew in
school; but there are still many faculty
members who extend friendly greetings
and with whom I enjoy spending as
much time as possible."
"That's it," Jack agreed. "And it
seems to me that just the last year or
two the faculty members have shown
more interest in meeting the students
and seeing that the students participate
in social activities. Secretary Hannah
presented it to the students quite clearly
when he gave his talk on the Mortar
Board social series. Here, Carl, read
this quotation in the State News before
you leave."
"If you have not acquired the ability
to feel at home among people of refine-
ment by the end of your college course,
it has been practically valueless to you,
no matter how much knowledge you
may have acquired otherwise," Carl
read. "That was my idea exactly," Carl
commented. "And that was why I asked
you about the social life at Michigan
State. Sometimes an old grad wonders
what is going on at his Alma Mater."

Robey Named
Electrical Inspector

Harvey D. Robey, '34, was recently
named electrical inspector for Ingham
County by the Michigan Electrical Ad-
ministrative Board. He is the son of
O. E. Robey, '13, extension specialist in
Agricultural Engineering at the college,
and is a graduate of the Electrical En-
gineering Division.
Robey's new duties will consist main-
lly of inspection of all electrical con-
struction in the county outside of the
city of Lansing.
Baseball . . . Track . . . Tennis

These Sports, Along With Golf And Spring Football, Provide Keen Competition At State

Never in the history of the college has there been such a huge turnout for spring sports as has greeted the coaching staff this year. The increased enrollment has resulted in record numbers of athletes trying out for the various teams.

This year there are varsity teams in baseball, track and field, golf and tennis. Schedules call for the teams to meet the stiffest competition that can be found in the middle west and east. In addition, Athletic Director Ralph H. Young is carrying on a comprehensive program for freshmen. Any student at the college who desires to participate in athletics finds many outlets for his energy.

The baseball team opened the campaign in an auspicious manner, making a complete sweep of all the games played on the southern trip. Coach John Kobs' charges lost three decisions to the weather man, but were able to overcome their collegiate rivals with ease. They defeated Wake Forest, 4-1; North Carolina State, 13-5; Newberry College.

Steve Sebo
His ability as a catcher makes him one of the main cogs in Coach John Kobs' baseball team.

5-0; and Clemson College, 18-0.

Coach Kobs was well satisfied with the results, especially as he had a completely new infield, one inexperienced outfielder, and only one veteran pitcher. Sizzling catching by Steve Sebo, some excellent pitching by Warren (Lefty) Walters, a Buffalo, N. Y. sophomore who promises to give State some great pitching in the next three seasons, and all-around hitting ability kept the team in winning stride.

Coach Young has another strong list of candidates for his track and field team. The Spartans produced a dual meeting victory over Marquette indoors in the late stages of the winter, won a university class medley distance relay at the Butler relays in record breaking time, and clearly showed signs of successfully defending its state championship in May.

Track is laboring under a handicap this spring. Due to adverse weather conditions that prevailed last winter, it has been impossible to put the new track in condition for the early spring meets and practice. Coach Young is happy, though, for he knows the new layout, located outside the stadium walls, will be one of the best in the nation when it is finally completed. It will have two 220-yard straight-aways, the latest in the way of field event pits, and have other features that are in line with the latest developments in the sport.

Football is at a feverish pitch this spring. With four starting line jobs and at least two starting backfield jobs to be vacuumed by seniors this year, there is a hot chase on for the berths by aspiring freshmen and reserves from last year's squad. Coach Charley Bachman was delighted with a record breaking turnout of ninety candidates this spring.

Generally speaking, the new material compares favorably with the boys who have helped give State the winning teams of the last two years. It is a little early to be making predictions, but Coach Charley Bachman is not wearing a frown. He has a likely looking squad of huskies, many of whom did not report for either varsity or freshman football last fall.

Tennis has the services of the first three men of last year's squad while golf is favored with more strength than ever before. Tom Brand, amateur champion of West Virginia, is a sophomore who is attracting a lot of attention. Included among the freshmen track candidates are Wilbur Greer and William Strehl, two boys who won dash championships in Michigan. Coach Young rates them the best freshmen sprinters he has ever coached and has expressed the hope that Greer, at least, will make this year's Olympic team. He has already beaten the 220-yard freshman mark that the great Fred Alderman hung up here.

Pick Your Game

Alumni who may be baseball fans still have plenty of time to see the Spartan team in action. Eleven games remain on the schedule for the current season, including six home games. Here they are:

- May 13—Colgate University, at Hamilton, N. Y.
- May 14—Cornell University, at Ithaca, N. Y.
- May 16—Michigan State Normal at Ypsilanti.
- May 22—Ohio State University, home.
- May 23—Ohio State University, home.
- May 29—University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor.
- May 30—University of Michigan, home.
- June 3—University of Iowa, home.
- June 4—University of Iowa, home.
- June 6—University of Notre Dame, at South Bend.
- June 13—Western State Teachers College, home.

Election

Time Rolls 'Round

(Continued from page 2)

B. S. degree; home economics teacher, 1928-'31, Flint South Junior High; home economics teacher, Lowell, Michigan, 1931-'32; married Edwin S. James, 1930; member, Alpha Xi Delta, Omicron Nu, and State Home Economics Club; graduated from Merrill Palmer school; president vice president, Flint Alumni Club; residence, 625 Thayer Street, Flint, Michigan.

Clarence Van Lopik, '33, a native of Grand Haven; has been assistant steward of Statler Hotel, Detroit, now a sales promotion man for same Hotel; recently elected to the Board of Directors of the M. S. C. Alumni Club of Detroit; former editor of Michigan State News; member of Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Delta Epsilon, Excalibur, Board of Publications, and Student Council.

Mrs. Pearl Kedzie Plant, '38, Home Economics Division; member, Alpha Phi; wife of L. C. Plant, professor of mathematics; two children, Robert and Margaret, graduates of the college; residence, 231 Oakhill Avenue, East Lansing, Michigan.
Coming To The Tenth Anniversary?

All roads lead to East Lansing on May 17. Of course, they do any time, but on that day, particularly, jump into your car for a spin to the College town where the Peoples Church is celebrating the 10th Anniversary of its modern building, completed May 16, 1926.

Naturally, it will be a great day to rub elbows with old church and college friends, but the committee has also planned a program.

Part of the program includes a sermon by Dr. N. A. McCune, at 10:30, a Glee Club Concert, directed by Professor Fred Patton, at 7:30 in the evening, and the presentation of gifts to the Tenth Birthday Fund.

The idea of a community church was conceived about twenty-five years ago by a group of four professors. Now four denominations support the church, and the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. programs are incorporated in the organization. The Peoples Church was built with the plan of extending student programs. Nearly 6,000 people come and go each week.

State Enters Olympic Regional Tryouts

All amateur athletes dream of it: one in a hundred tries for it; an estimated one in a thousand makes the United States Olympic Track and Field team, and yet Michigan State College has a good chance of being represented once, twice, yes, even three or four times, in the races to be run in Berlin this summer.

There are a half dozen Spartans who merit national recognition in their events. Thomas C. Ottey, who covered himself with medals and his college with glory during his four years at Michigan State, qualified and ran in the 1932 Olympics at Los Angeles. Ottey took first place in the final United States tryouts for the 10,000 meter race prior to the '32 Olympics, and bids fair to make the grade for the 1936 team. He was graduated in '35 and now lives in Philadelphia.

Earnest Crosbie, 50,000 meter walk specialist, was rated as America's number one walker in 1935. In the annual national championship walks since his Olympic debut in 1932, Crosbie has been defeated each time by a Canadian, thus he actually is the best American in this event. He attended Michigan State in '33 and '34, and resides in East Lansing.

In addition to these veterans there are three Spartans in school who deserve mention as Olympic material. Francis Dittrich, Detroit, co-captain of State's track team, won a broad jump event. Dittrich has been chosen as one of the twenty-seven physical education students to represent the United States in the International Physical Education Congress to be held at Berlin in conjunction with the Olympic games. Consequently he is assured of attendance.

James H. Wright, Berkley, Physical Education sophomore, was named for the All American Track and Field team last year in the 800 meter distance, and Robert W. Hill, Flint, has proved himself a threat both in the steeplechase and the 400 meter hurdles. These men plan to enter the midwest regional tryouts to be held in Milwaukee in June. If successful in Milwaukee, they will be sent to New York for the national finals.

Michigan State's Olympic adventures date back to 1904 when Harry E. Moon competed in St. Louis in sprints and broad jump. From 1904 there is a long gap in the story, and the next Spartan to enter the international contests was Fred P. Alderman who journeyed to Amsterdam in 1928. Alderman took part in the 1600 meter relay, and his team won the race and established a new world's record.

Their Works Remain As Monuments

(Continued from page 8)

as an agricultural education agent for twelve southern states.
He was a native of Brighton, Michigan.

Ray R. Tower, '03

Ray R. Tower, '03, a former Michigan State College athlete and a student of chemistry under the late Professor Frank Kedzie, died at the George Washington University Hospital in Washington, D.C., March 21. During his undergraduate days Mr. Tower was popularly known as "Uncle Ray," and was active on the Spartan football, basketball, and baseball teams.
Following his graduation from college, Mr. Tower spent nineteen years as chemist with several leading paint manufacturers. While serving as superintendent of a paint firm in Providence, Rhode Island, he was stricken with paint poisoning and was forced to find outdoor employment.
Beginning as a common laborer on a Florida golf course, Mr. Tower was soon promoted to greenskeeper and general manager of the course. The depression forced him from this position, and slightly more than a year ago he received an appointment to the Soil Conservation Service in Washington, which position he held until his death.

Francis Dittrich

Here's the co-captain of State's track team. Recently he was chosen as one of twenty-seven physical education students to represent the United States in the International Physical Education Congress to be held in conjunction with the Olympics in Berlin this summer.
And Speaking Of Scholarships

55 M. S. C. Students Get All A's And a Sprinkling Of B's At The End Of Winter Term

Of the fifty-five students at Michigan State College who attained exceptional scholastic records for the winter quarter, forty-nine represent various districts in Michigan. Of the total number, fifteen received an "all-A" average, four others received grades of "A" in all academic subjects, and thirty-five received "A" in all subjects but one, and that one a "B".

Students who achieved the coveted "all-A" record and the division in which they are enrolled follow:

Liberal Arts: Eleanor Florence Andem, East Lansing; John H. Dart, Mason; Marvita B. Kreng, Lansing; T. R. Martin, Lansing; George Ann Shaw, East Lansing; and Helen Margaret Wilson, Traverse City.


Physical Education: Daniel J. Reck, Lansing.

Business Administration: Glenn C. Breitenwischer, Manchester; and John A. Lacey, Ashland, Ohio.

Agriculture: Morell B. Russell, Bur Oak.

Home Economics: Gertrude R. Seckinger, Clarks Lake.

The following four students received "A" in all academic subjects:

Engineering: James Moryl Ballenger, Flint; Tornjia Alex Lapenas, Scottville.

Liberal Arts: Jane Edith Shaw, East Lansing.

Business Administration: Virginia B. Thompson, Detroit.

Those receiving grades of "A" in all subjects except one and that a "B" are:

Liberal Arts: Isabel H. Beckett, Bay City; Joyce W. Bluel, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin; Bray P. Bradley, Eaton Rapids; Arnold Bruce Corne, Lansing; Warren L. Fleischauer, Lansing; Frances Amanda Fowler, Detroit; Dorothy E. Hilliard, Lansing; Lela M. Keener, Lansing; Alice B. Kostange, Marne; Martin L. Krauss, Lansing; Robert Harold Martin, Lansing; Harold M. Richter, Manchester, Connecticut; Beatrice L. Tinglan, Vassar; Lois Thompson Tyler, Lansing; Jean Smith Warren, Baneroff, and Alice G. Wrigglesworth, Howell.

Applied Science: Phillip J. Baker, Lansing; Alice E. Huse, Detroit; Virginia Lucille Ross, Lansing; and Rosemary B. Thompson, Buchanan.

Agriculture: Frank O. W. Anderson, East Lansing; Morris Edwin Austin, Galesburg; Clare A. Becker, Mt. Morris; and George Hyatt, Manitou Beach.

Engineering: Frank G. Dewell, Detroit; Arthur E. LaRocque, Jamestown, New York; William E. Melching, East Lansing; and Bruce E. Warner, Mt. Clemens.

Home Economics: Evelyn E. Crum, Jackson; Josephine Gardner, East Lansing; Edith Johnson, Iron River; and Elizabeth Kreegstra, Grand Rapids.


Forestry: Earl J. Hodgkins, Wayne.

Veterinary Medicine: Robert Ferber, Flushing, New York.

Maybe This Is What You Want

(Continued from page 6)

covers fully the histories and relations of the more important families.

The volume is the product of many years of research and study, having been begun in 1915, at which time the author felt his knowledge of the subject was not sufficient. In 1930 Doctor Bessey began the book anew, revising the sections.

In answer to questions regarding the history of silk culture and the economic soundness of such an industry in the United States, an article, "Silk Production," by Professor Ray Hutson, of the Entomology Department, and F. C. Bradford, associate professor of Horticulture, appears in the first Quarterly Bulletin of 1936.

The co-authors trace the development of the industry from early times to now and cite information from surveys which question the adaptability of the industry to the United States.

"It does not appear," writes the authors, "from the available evidence that silk-growing offers promise of establishment in Michigan."

One of the most active research workers in the Geology Department is Professor S. G. Bergquist. A recent study he has made of the "Sand Dunes of the Grand Sable Area of Lake Superior" will soon be published, and a survey of "Cambrian-Ozarkian Contact in Alger County," conducted by him, has been completed. Professor Bergquist's latest venture in the field of research is a problem dealing with the "Occurrence of Spore Coal in the Williamson Basin." In this work he is collaborating with the paleo-botanist at Illinois.

Where and how many of the cities, towns, and localities of Michigan received their names is the interesting and topographic research being done by Paul C. Morrison, instructor in geography. His findings will be published soon.

Know Where These Athletes Are?

Lost, strayed, or stolen—the addresses of many former Spartan athletes. If you know the whereabouts of these men and can supply their full names please write to Lyman L. Frimodig, assistant athletic director, at the college gymnasium. Alumni cooperation is necessary to complete the mailing list of that department.

The names of those men for whom no address is recorded follow:

1875: Alpheus L. Karr, James P. Lewis.
1883: J. L. Morris.
1886: Walter E. Gammon.
1888: W. C. Clark, W. L. Leunold, Robert H. Stanley, Dr. Herbert Thurrott, George M. Van Atta.
1889: H. L. Avery.
1894: Hugh M. Malorkon.
1895: Joseph Beauvais, Dr. William Bernhart.
1897: Albert E. Brown, Scott Elliott, Albert E. Morley, Oswald H. Reed, Clarence R. Took, Frank Yehez.
1900: Charles G. Tate.
(To be continued in the June issue of the Record)
Carl Sandburg’s “American Songbag,” a collection of colorful historical ballads, will provide the theme for the annual Water Carnival, highlight of spring term activities. The theme, selected by a faculty committee from ideas submitted by college students, was suggested by David Ruhe, of Allentown, Pennsylvania, a senior in the Applied Science Division.

The event is held each year on the Red Cedar River, and each fraternity and sorority of the campus is represented by appropriate floats. The announcement that Ruhe’s theme had been selected not only makes him the winner of a cash prize, but also makes him an ex-officio member of the carnival committee.

Eleven junior engineering students whose scholastic averages placed them in the upper eighth of their class, were recently initiated into Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering society. The initiates were: Bernard F. Benning, Niles; Harold N. Bogart, Detroit; William K. Gibbs, Laingsburg; John R. Hamman, Hartford; Jack E. LaBelle, East Lansing; Arthur E. LaRoque, Jamestown, N. Y.; George L. Love, Farmington; Robert A. Russell, Bangor; John M. Sangster, East Lansing; A. Edward Ward, Lansing; and Harold J. Whitman, Benton Harbor.

Student talent, rather than professional, will provide entertainment for local music lovers during the spring term, when advanced pupils in the music division present the annual series of recitals. The first performance was presented April 13 by pupils of Lewis Richards, Fred Patton, Michael Press, and Alexander Shuster, professors in the Michigan State College Music Department. The programs will continue each Monday evening throughout the term.

Continuing its policy of maintaining the campus of Michigan State College as one of the beauty spots of the state, the buildings and grounds department of the school expect the arrival of a carload of trees and shrubs. When these are planted, every variety of shrubs adaptable to this climate will be represented on the campus. Professor Field, of the Entymology Department, assisted with the order.

The regular members of the Spartan basketball team of the 1935-'36 season, recently honored Daniel J. Reck, a Lansing senior, by selecting him honorary captain of the squad. Reck, in his prep days, was a star on the Lansing Central High School five, and since entering Michigan State, has seen three years of active service on the varsity squad. Not only has he played brilliantly at guard and forward positions, but he has also distinguished himself scholastically. During the fall term Reck received five grades of A and one of B, and during the winter quarter he attained an “all-A” record.

Twelve advanced military students of the R. O. T. C. cadet corps were initiated into Seaboard and Blade, military honorary society, at the annual winter term ceremonies in March. The officers who were inducted are: Charles Anthony, Massillon, Ohio; George Branch, Detroit; William Barber, Lakeview; Arthur Brandstatter, Ecorse; Paul Brinen, Muskegon; Edward Bechtold, Bronx, New York; Francis Caluory, Battle Creek; David Christian, Woodland; Bart Collings, Detroit; Cortland Cromwell, Birmingham; Jack Hamman, Hartford.

Daniel J. Reck

Donal Hittle, East Lansing; David Johnson, East Lansing; Edgar Jones, Lansing; Edward Killian, Detroit; Harold Lamb, Monroe; Jack LaRock, Flint; Martin List, Sebewaing; Robert Madison, Lansing; Donald MacGrain, Detroit; Edward McNamara, Lansing; Charles Meininger, Northville; Donald O’Hara, East Lansing; Charles Pearson, Lansing; Robert Perrin, Saginaw; Richard Pilkington, Washington, D. C.; Robert Rosa, Schenectady, New York; and James Thomas-Stahle, Philippine Islands.

Lieutenant Royce A. Drake, Michigan State College cavalry officer and secretary of the R. O. T. C. horse show executive committee, recently revealed that the fourteenth annual show will be held Friday and Saturday, May 29 and 30. The show will be staged in Demonstration Hall on the college campus.

So They Become Industrious

(Continued from page 9) other times many of the boys decide they need a haircut just ahead of the party that night.

Cooperative living and self help that extends to kitchens present the other side of expenditures, where economies are effected and school costs cut.

Ruth Halladay, junior from Tecumseh, Michigan, who manages a canning factory, raises chickens, ducks, strawberries, and popcorn during the summer months, and is employed in the Home Economics Department during the school year, has worked out a system. With her sister, Lucille, Miss Halladay has reduced living expenses by putting to practical use the knowledge she has gained as a foods major at the college. They also have reduced expenditures by doing their own laundry and housework. Miss Halladay, who does not neglect the social side of her campus life, was recently named co-ed editor of the Michigan State News.

Families send canned meat, butter, cheese, eggs, vegetables to their sons and daughters. Girls in eight apartments and four houses have permission from the dean of women to cook their own meals. Costs range from fifty cents a week to two dollars a girl, depending on home supplies.

So education plays the part of prime factor in stimulating hundreds of Michigan State College students to find their way in life, experience that will stand them in good stead.
Mirroring The Alumni World

In Which You Will Observe How Some Other Staters Are Establishing Themselves

Patriarchs

Dr. James F. Baldwin, '85, believed to be the first graduate student at Michigan State College, died at his home in Columbus, Ohio, January 29. Considered to be the oldest active surgeon in the United States, Dr. Baldwin was a medical student of chemistry at M. A. C. under Dr. E. C. Kohn about 1879. He was the founder of the Grand Hospital in Columbus and one of the organizers of the Ohio Medical University.

Orlando D. Russell, with '85, died at his home in Stumpy, Michigan, on August 19, 1905, at the age of 96. His cousin, Orlando G. Russell, was graduated from the college in 1909.

The city of Alma, Michigan, lost a citizen when William A. Bish, '83, prominent banker and business man, died on November 21, 1935. He is survived by his widow.

William Leisenring, '84, died in the University of Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor, on February 22, 1936, following a month's illness. For more than forty years Mr. Leisenring was active in Pontiac, Michigan, business circles, operating a chain of drug stores until 1928 when he became druggist for the Pontiac State Hospital. He is survived by one daughter.

Death ended the serviceable career of Dr. Wilford C. Knyker, '84, on March 25, in a Glendora, California, sanatorium. Dr. Knyker opened his office in Pasadena in 1906 and practiced dentistry there until 1933, when he retired and made his home in Los Angeles. He is survived by his widow and one son.

1891

The Alumni office recently received word of the death of Robert C. Crawford, former Macomb County agent for the State Welfare Commission. Mr. Crawford died at his home in Armao. Y. B. Hillyer is an orchardist near Marquette, Michigan.

1892

Harvey N. Peck died in St. Petersburg, Florida, on January 18 after fifteen years. Dr. Peck was in suburban real estate business in Battle Creek. He had been in poor health for about two years and spent his winters in Florida. John Randolph Frank is farming near Clarksburg, Michigan.

1894

Rupert A. Bosley is farming near Whitesmore, Michigan.

1895

Dr. James H. Kimball, the guardian angel of many a leathery flyer, recently was appointed to succeed Dr. James H. Stack as New York's new weather man. Dr. Kimball is an outstanding authority on west Atlantic weather and has plotted the courses and given the "word" in Charles A. Lindbergh's, Richard E. Byrd, and Hedo Hallo's Italian air armada.

1896

Robert B. Beek, publisher of the Richmond (Michigan) Review for twenty years, died in Fort Huron Hospital February 25 after a long illness.

1897

Edmund T. Paterson has moved in Detroit to 2529 Seminole Avenue. Paterson is in real estate business under the name of Paterson Brothers Company, at 3639 E. Grand Boulevard.

1898

Thomas L. Hankinson, head of the Zoology Department at Michigan State Normal College at Ypsilanti, died December 3, 1935, following a short illness. Professor Hankinson became professor of zoology and physiology at Illinois State Normal School in 1902 and remained there until 1926, when he left to become Ichthyologist for the Roosevelt Wild Life experiment station in Syracoe. In 1921 he returned to Michigan and joined the faculty at the Ypsilanti college. He was an active member of nine science groups and societies and held offices in many of them. His specialties were ornithology, aquatic biology, and habits and life histories of fish.

1901

Seymour A. Hoeber gives his address as 360 N. Webster Street, Greenville, Michigan.

1902

Maud Friley Marshall (Mrs. William J. M.) may be reached at 615 Woodruff Street, Missoula, Montana.

1903

Mr. and Mrs. W. (14) Charles M. Blanchard are living in Elk Rapids, Michigan.

Francis Morrison has moved in Jersey City, New Jersey, to 257 Academy.

1904

Henry N. Hornbeck heads the department of Natural Science in Union High School, in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he lives at 324 Sunset Avenue N. W.

1905

Mrs. Robert H. Gordon (Iva Dell Aldrich) gives her address as 3396 Gladstone Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

A. J. Fisk is in the insurance business with Aetna Life in Milwaukee, with offices at 735 N. Water Street.

1907

Word has been received of the death on April 6 of Oscar A. Kratz, of Covington, Kentucky. A more complete story of his life will appear in the next issue of the Record.

Ira W. Cargo is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Gladstone, Michigan.

1908

Verne Gruenew is located in Knoxville, Tennessee, with the TVA, and lives at 128 E. Wells Avenue.

Norma Hopkins teaches home economics in Detroit, where she lives at 3555 Kensington.

Walter and Jean Bliss Hopson are living in Gladwin, Michigan. Hopson is forestry superintendent at the CCC Camp F-22, at Bitely.

1910

Lou Allen Trench (Mrs. Richard W. I.) is living in Washington, D. C., at 1421 37th Street N. W. Muriel Twiggs Chilson teaches in Detroit and lives at 4121 West Chicago Boulevard.

Clara Crissey gives her address as 80 W. Warren, Detroit.

Charles A. Lemmon has a new address at Saranac Lake, New York. Last fall he purchased Glenwood Estates there and reports a lot of fun with alterations and repairs.

Mabel Rogers is enjoying her work at Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wisconsin.

Clyde E. Weed is general manager of the Cananea Consolidated Copper Company, of Cananea, Sonora, Mexico.

1911

Huber C. Milton visited the campus on December 30, when he gave his new address at 2636 Fairfax Avenue, Denver.

1912

Mrs. David Eason (Dona Edwards) is located at 703 N. Summer Street, Salem, Oregon. Regional forest inspector, in Milwaukee, is Earl C. Sanford, who lives at 2756 N. Cramer.

1913

The sympathy of the class is extended to Glen H. Myers, '14, in the death of his wife, Minna Baah Myers, on February 10, at their home in Detroit.

George E. Barton gives his business address as 7338 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, and remarks that he is a manufacturer's representative.

Howard H. McIntyre, who returned to the college and received his D. V. M. in 1915, is putting that learning to work in Peterborough, New Hampshire, where he resides at 3 Prospect Street.

1914

Karl N. Fassott manages a farm on Route 1, near Libertyville, Illinois.

J. C. Johnson was on the campus last August 27, his first visit in twenty-one years. Well, Texas is rather a long step from East Lansing, and that's where Johnson is located, with the Continental Oil Company at Borger.

In case you should be singing California, Here I Come, remember that Verne C. Pickford lives in Santa Paula, 521 Main Street.

1915

Eleanor Chadwick Rutterfield (Mrs. D. O.), teaches in the Potteville (Michigan) High School. Addie Gidden Donald teaches foods in one of the Detroit schools, and lives at 25 E. Palmer. George R. Gage, who received his M. S. in 1915, is professor of botany at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee. (Turn to page 18)

Cherish E. Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, both of the class of '99, died after a week's illness with pneumonia at the Belding Hospital on March 1.

Miss Johnson was graduated from Michigan State Normal in 1929, following which she took four terms of graduate work at Michigan State College. Previous to her death she had been teaching in the Pierce School near Portland, Michigan.

She is survived by her parents, four brothers, and a sister. Three of the brothers are graduates of Michigan State College: Charles E., '23; Henry A., '27; Alfred, '35. One sister, Evelyn, is a sophomore this year.
Dr. Bagley Attends Fraternity Anniversary

Another prominent alumnus recently in the news was Dr. William C. Bagley, '85, when he attended the unveiling of a bronze tablet commemorating the twenty-fifth anniversary of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educational fraternity, on the University of Illinois campus.

The memorial tablet, unveiled February 20 in the Union Building at Illinois, lists Doctor Bagley as one of the founders. Pictured with Doctor Bagley is a charter member, Jessie McHenry Rice, of Rantoul, Illinois. Thirty charter members are named on the tablet.

Doctor Bagley, Professor of Education, Teachers College, Columbia University, frequently returns to East Lansing to renew friendships with his classmates of the late nineties.

Brooks Gives Lectures On Dowmetal

Exceptional interest was shown by members of the Faculty Club and students of chemical engineering in two talks on Dowmetal, delivered here, March 4, by Manley E. Brooks, '25, who, as staff metallurgist for the Dow Chemical Company, has become an authority on the new alloy developed in Michigan.

In commenting on the metal and recent progress made in this field Brooks said: "In some respects magnesium (Dowmetal) is an infant among metals. Metallurgical knowledge and progressive engineering account for the relative speed with which this metal is finding its way into a highly diversified list of products and uses."

According to the speaker Michigan State College graduates make up the majority of this "progressive" staff of technicians. Among the alumni and former Michigan State students now in the employ of the company are: A. W. Winston, '20; L. B. Grant, '22; O. E. Grant, w'22; H. W. Schmidt, '23; C. E. Topping, '23; G. Gunn, w'26; F. L. Reynolds, '27; M. O. Robinson, w'28; H. W. Dove, '29; W. S. Loose, '34; and P. M. Jensen, w'34.

Brooks was graduated with honors from the Chemical Engineering Division of the college, and since receiving his B. S. degree, he has taken advanced work at the Pennsylvania State College. In 1926 Brooks was employed by the Dow Company as foundry superintendent. After a year of graduate study he returned to the same firm as a metallurgist.

D. B. Falconer Receives Master's Degree

David B. Falconer, of Scottville, who was graduated from the Agricultural Division of Michigan State College in 1934, was awarded the master of science degree in dairy technology at Ohio State University, March 20. The degree was presented at the winter quarter convocation at the university, at which time twenty-seven other graduate students, representing colleges of the middle west, received advanced degrees.

While attending Michigan State College, Falconer was a member of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity and participated in many campus activities. He served as treasurer of his graduating class, and in 1934, as a member of the Officers' Club, he was appointed to the Military Ball committee.

As a student of agriculture Falconer was a member of the Dairy Club, the Student Grange, and the staff of the Michigan Agriculturist.

She Directs Home Information Service

When the national headquarters of Better Homes in America were moved from New York City to Purdue University late in 1935, Mrs. Dorothy Curtis Doyle, a graduate from the Home Economics Division of Michigan State College in 1921, was placed in charge of the Home Information Service.

Mrs. Doyle was a member of the Home Administration staff at Purdue University since 1933. In her new position she will play a large part in the Better Homes in America movement, begun at the suggestion of ex-President Harding. The organization emphasizes the importance of the home in national and community life, encourages thrift for home-ownership, and gives helpful suggestions regarding the selection and building of the home.

Summer School Session Begins June 22

Forty departments of Michigan State College will offer more than 200 courses during the twenty-third annual summer session which starts on June 22. Professor S. E. Crowe, director of the Summer Session, has received inquiries from twenty-three states, and indications point to a large enrollment.

Several new courses, of special value to teachers, have been added to the curriculum, including Health Education, Abnormal Psychology, Geography of Europe, Supervising High School Publications, and Banking Acts. Lecturers of national prominence have been engaged for the summer lecture course, and negotiations for motion pictures are in progress. Catalogues listing the requirements and the complete list of courses may be secured by writing to the Director of Summer Session, Michigan State College.
Foresters Convene

Daniel DenUyl, '22, was in charge of a dinner meeting of Michigan State College foresters, held January 27 during the annual meeting of the Society of American Foresters at Atlanta, Georgia. Fifteen M. S. C. graduates attended the dinner. Professor P. A. Herbert, of the Forestry Department, told of the recent work of the division and described the five upper class options open to forestry students after this fiscal year.

Other alumni who attended the meeting were: Harry L. Barker, '11; Frederick G. Wilson, '11; G. Harris Collingwood, '11; R. P. Holdsworth, '11; Earl W. Tinker, '12; George Phillips, '22; Don Clark, '24; Harold J. Lutz, '24; Frank J. Gibbs, '27; Karl Schuster, '28; Donald Weddell, '28; Theodore Liefeld, '29; Robert Campbell, '32; Carl Thoresen, '33; and Professor H. S. Newins, head of the Forestry Department of the University of Florida.

Christopher Granger, '07; Samuel Eisenberg, '35; and C. F. Howell, '27, were present at the convention but were unable to attend the dinner.

Mirroring
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Samson Liph is located at 19 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, as assistant western manager for the Jewish Agricultural Society.

Standish W. Robinson gives his new address as Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 120 Broadway, New York.

Major Don Stroh is assigned to the 26th Infantry, 1st Division, at Plattsburg Barracks, New York.

1916

Among the Michigan State roosters at the game with Loyola on November 16 was Harry A. Jessee, who lives in Roland on West Power Avenue.

1917

Herbert C. Barratt has a farm near Whitehall, Michigan, where he specializes in milk raising.

Arthur W. Billings is vice president of the Finance and Discount Corporation of Los Angeles, where he lives at 3476 Westmount Avenue.

The man who guards the law in Kent County, Michigan, is Hugh Blacklock, who has been elected sheriff. Blacklock lives in Grand Rapids at 226 Louis N. W.

Lee C. Moskowitz returned to the old campus for homecoming last fall and gave his address at 45 Rock Beach Road, Rochester, New York.

Charles Ritchie teaches the high school students of Kent City, Michigan, all about science.

In Lansing, Henry G. Sommer assists the foreman in the tool design department at the Olds Motor Works.

Norman O. and Louise Kling ('22) have moved to their new home at 67 Irroquois Road, Mohican Heights, Toledo, New York.

1918

Dr. Edgar Anderson has returned to St. Louis, where he may be reached at the Missouri Botanical Garden.

Grace Anderson Brownrigg (Mrs. W. G.), is located in Sacramento at 2839 24th Street.

Lloyd R. Dunstan is a resident of Milwaukee, 811 West North Avenue.

Through the courtesy of Central News and Photo service we have added to our files a picture of Howard V. Jordan, technologist for the U. S. D. A. in Austin, Texas.

We have recorded a new address for Harry E. Thompson, 1019 San Juan Drive, Detroit.

Ray Broker James A. Venner has offices in the Olds Tower in Lansing.

1919

Karl B. Hansen, of Keosoo, New York, died January 14 in the Milwaukee (Wisconsin) General Hospital of pneumonia. He is survived by his widow.


Marjorie Black is connected with the National Canners Association in the home economics division, and is located in Washington, D. C., at 7339 H Street N. W.

Charles O. Butler is a Ford dealer in Tecumseh, Michigan.

According to the November, 1935, issue of Sales Management, Edward E. Rotham, for many years in the Detroit office of Campbell-Ewald Company, has become assistant general manager of that concern's New York office.

Mr. Sweeney's son, Ralph, works for the New York State Health Department as sanitary engineer in the Albany district. His headquarters are at the State Office Building in Albany.

Ruth Fern Musselman (Mrs. Grant Fox) died at her home in Simco, Ontario, February 2, following a short illness. Burial was in Leominster, Ontario. Ruth was a sister of Harry H. '24; Forrest K. '19; and Dale T., '21.

1920

Raymond F. Addis insures the residents of Holly, Michigan, via the Franklin Life Company.

I. V. Anderson gives his address as N. R. M. Experiment Station, Federal Building, Missoula, Montana, but fails to divulge the meaning of that portion of the alphabet.

Herbert J. Andrews, M. D., announces the opening of offices at 1233 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles.

Mrs. Andrews was Madge Henry, Ruby G. Bennett superintends the schools of Manist, Michigan.

Merrill E. Fortney, salesman for National Cash Register Company, has for his home address 705 Dickinson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.

Mrs. Fortney was Mildred Bennett, '21.

Edward A. Malaby's place of business is 209 Transportation Building, Detroit, where he is a "tax collector." Last July 1, John F. Yaeger left the Upper Peninsula Press to become director of the organization for the Michigan State Farm Bureau in Lansing.

1921

Arthur Gettel teaches in Detroit's Post Intermediate School, and lives in Dearborn at 7829 Calhoun.

Everett and Ruth Ketcham ('27) Sackrider are living in St. Joseph, Michigan, while Everett manages a soil conservation project in Benton Harbor.

Claude Stiver engineers for Oceana County, with headquarters in Hart.

R. E. Tenter serves the Illinois State Natural History survey at Urbana as game specialists.

1922

Harold and Catherine Watkins Bixford live in Grand Rapids, Michigan, at 552 Ardenmore B. E. The secretary-manager of El Cajon Valley Citrus Association is Shaylor Coleman, who resides at 1504 Fern Street, San Diego.

Mark Russell, in photographs, came to us through the courtesy of Central News and Photo Service, which avers that Mark is located at 1919 Floyd Building, Kansas City, Missouri.

Marshall, Michigan, is headquarters for Manley E. Young, supervisor of rural resettlement. He and Mrs. Young (Bernad Woodland, '32) reside at 341 N. Madison.

1923

The death of Roy M. Hodges on April 8, in the prime of an engineering career, came as an unexpected shock to his many friends. He had been ill a short time with pneumonia. Mr. Hodges had been road engineer for Calhoun County since 1926. He was well known and admired throughout the state by county road and other engineers not only for his splendid personal qualities but for his ability as a highway engineer. He gave to Calhoun County the highest type of engineering efficiency. A member of 119th Field Artillery, the 32nd Division, he had seen service in France. He is survived by a son, John, seven years old. Mrs. Hodges died in January.

Mrs. James W. Berry (Ethel Colman) is assistant dietician at the Michigan Home and Training School in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

B. W. Lafene practices the art of Hippocrates in Marysville, Kansas.

The Ralston brothers live in California, Mile J., in Oakland, 421 Statien Street, and Merle C., '24, in Hollister.

1924

Benjamin V. Halstead has an executive position in a trust company in Chicago, where he lives at 1265 Madison Park.

J. C. Linenbaugh, Golda Morford, and Ralph M. Williamson are the heads of offices of instruction in the respective schools of Ionia, Detroit (Golda lives at 16534 Blackstone), and Montpel (Ohio).

1925

Carlisle Hill, in Chillicothe, Ohio, has a new resident in the person of E. F. Bichesheimer, of the U. S. Forest service.

Ben Dabbs is spreading the gospel of life insurance in Cleveland, Ohio, where he lives at 1626 Lincoln Avenue.

Lient, J. D. Hawkins is stationed at Fort Wall, Detroit.

Captain Marshall Lane is located in Burn, Oregon, with the 1626th Company CCC. In a recent letter Lane described his work at camps near Higinbotham, Idaho, and Beulah, Oregon, before going to his present location.

Laurence E. Skelenger, who pets his mail at Box 64, Wellston, Michigan, superintends the CCC camp at Iona.

1927

Charles H. Barton, senior administration assistant in the ECU, has been elected the East Lansing, where he lives at 181 Beal Street.

Calumet, Michigan, is the address of Paul M. Hackett, field representative for General Motors Acceptance Corporation.

Albert Matthews, soils engineer for the State Highway Department, lives in Lansing at 303
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where he is at the present time so far as I can learn, but it is possible some of his friends will have a track picture of him which they can loan to me so that I may have a duplicate made to place in the gymnasium.

Very truly yours,

RALPH H. YOUNG,
Director of Athletics.

Wanted: An Address

When I was on the faculty of M. A. C. (1906-1912) two men named Hallen came there from Norway—Christiansen. One was called Odd. I do not recall the name of the other one. Odd and I are good friends. I am planning to go to Norway the coming summer and I should like to find him. If you have his address, will you send it to me?

Very truly yours,

THOMAS C. BLAIRSDELL,
English Department, Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Florida.

Sorry, Mr. Blairsdell, but the Alumni Office has no information concerning Mr. Hallen. Can any alumni supply Mr. Blairsdell with the information?

W. Lanee Street, Mrs. Matthews was Kathryn Heyman, w/27.

Putnam Robbins has returned to the campus for research work in the Forestry Department.

George W. Woodbury recently joined the faculty at the University of Idaho, Moscow, as associate professor of horticulture.

1928 Vivid Bainbridge is Mr. Hawley C. Cobb, of 1077 Schiller, Student, Waltham, North Carolina.

Lyle R. Brown represents Chrysler Motors in Kansas City, Missouri, where he lives at 4690 Millcreek Parkway.

Dorothy Clements, medical technologist, lives in Chicago at 4737 N. Hermitage Avenue.

Address Raymond J. Cooke at Box 396, East Tawas, Michigan. He is the local WPA director.

1929 Floyd Roberts is located in Iron River, Michigan, as forest ranger in that district of the Ottawa National Forest.

Ken Schepers manages the Welsh Coal Company in Lansing. He and Mrs. Schepers (Dorothy Chinick, w/31) live in East Lansing.

1930 John K. Anderson audits for Sears Roebuck in Dayton, Ohio, and Lorwyn Peterson does accounting at the Packard Motor Car Company in Detroit.

The Cities Service Oil Company employs Val Anderson in Detroit, where he lives at 861 Lebour Avenue.

John E. Dean is employed by the Detroit Edison Company and lives in Pleasant Ridge, at 36 Maywood.

Kenneth H. Johnson was graduated from the medical school at Michigan in 1923, interned at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing for one year, and was home doctor there for another year. At present he has offices at 704 Olds Tower in Lansing, where he lives at 1169 Prospect Street. Albert Sachs manages a store at 1515 N. Saginaw Street, Flint.

1931 Howard Corcoran and Dorothy Emmens, '31, were married at the Emmens' home in East Lansing on February 22. They are making their home at 120 Wildwood Avenue, East Lansing.

John Richels is assistant bacteriologist at the State College Experiment Station in Raleigh, North Carolina.

Holly Brees is service manager for Freehauf Tractor Company in Long Island City, New York, where he lives at 48-06 44th Street.

Robert Lincoln is county agricultural agent in Perkmy, 1731 E. 8th Street, Missoula, Montana.

Dr. Stuart P. Carr has his office at 519 W. Ionia Street, Lansing, where he and Mrs. Carr (Winona Priz) make their home.

Edward Schneider is city engineer at Fremont, Michigan.

Byron L. Groshek and Gerson J. Harris are "Uncle Sam's" foresters—the former is assistant chief of staff in the regional office in Milwaukee, and the latter is a technical expert in Lynxburg, Missouri.

1932 Sanford and Fere (Kistna, '30) Line announce the birth of Clifford Dan on December 29. They are living in East Lansing at 294 Bailey Street. Clifford is state pathologist in the Department of Agriculture.

Ellis W. Rannes, '99, announces the marriage of his daughter, Ruth Louise, to George Lindens Young on February 22. They are at home in East Grand Rapids at 924 Lake Side Drive.

George B. Becker is located at 533 S. Main Street, Reidsville, North Carolina, where he is junior biologist in government work. Mrs. Becker will be remembered at Teda Majdzak of the Union Office.

Margaret Brown, dental assistant in Joliet, Illinois, lives at 704 Second Avenue.

Ralph J. Carlisle is assistant cashier at the Branch County Savings Bank in Coldwater, Michigan.

Dorothy Dart has been studying medicine at the Woman's Medical College in Philadelphia, but at present is located in Mason, Michigan.

1933 Thomas Sherman works for the Chrysler Corporation in Detroit, and lives at 1328 W. Philadelphia Avenue.

John Sinclair has moved in Washington, D.C., to 1331 Innsbrook Street N.W. John is a finger in the Department of Justice.

E. Sargent Goodwin is a junior forester for the state of New Hampshire, and is located at Pillsbury Camp, Mills Village.

Jane Elizabeth Wilson, registered nurse, is surgical surgeon at the Lawrence and Memorial Hospital in New London, Connecticut, where she lives at 356 Ocean Avenue.

Robert E. Dalley works for the Detroit Color Company and studies at the Detroit College of Law. His address in Detroit is 11311 Belleterre.

Jean Hardy puts her training to work as home economist for the Detroit Edison Company in Mt. Clemens, Rochester, Michigan, reaches her.

1934 Ruth D. Clark, former teacher in the Elkhart Rapids schools, died December 27 at the home of her parents in East Jordan, following a four months' illness.

Florence Findlay secured a position assisting one of the buyers at the F. N. Arbaugh Company in Lansing.

Virginia Peck is located at Greenfield's Restaurant, 1130 Griswold, Detroit, where she is assistant production manager.

James W. Schiller, Jr., is located in Boston as assistant zone service manager for the Olds Motor Works.

Maurice J. Core is a veterinarian for the U. S. Department of Agriculture and is located in Lowell, Michigan.

Louis Stachel says he's a junior engineering aide in Savannah, Tennessee, Box 65.

William Gill has moved to Manistique, where he is chemical engineer for Cliffs Dow Chemical Company.

Harold Gates is engaged in dairying at Woodland Farms, near Morro, Michigan.

Gladys Coe is continuing her studies at her master's degree, at the University of Michigan. She lives in Ann Arbor at 590 Oakland Avenue.

Gatfield Graf and C. A. Steuwe are graduate assistants at Connecticut (Storrs) State College, and Philip Minges is a graduate assistant at Iowa State, Ames.

Wallis Rand directs band and instrumental music at the high school in Minooka Heights, Michigan, where he lives at 636 Baker Street.

Betty Shirley teaches English in the Greenville (Michigan) High School, while Marjorie Warren Holt (Mrs. R. L.) is home economics instructor in Cadillac, also in Michigan.

New addresses have been recorded for the following: E. Z. Parkes, 1309 13th Street N.W., Canton, Ohio; Gertrude MacGregor Poll (Mrs. R. E.) at 1152 Milnor S. E., Grand Rapids; Arthur N. Magill, 411 N. Philip, Detroit; Lee Robb, 745 Groves, Lansing; and Ben and Mary Hobbles Whitehouse, 264 Garfield, Battle Creek.

1935 At the Conniston Power Company in Pontiac, Michigan, Jennie M. Chenoy is home lighting advisor.

J. Michael Erlich is assistant biochemist at the POH Laboratory, 550 Second Avenue, New York City.

Milton Haagland does a heap of figuring as statistician for the Timken-Detroit Axle Company in Detroit.

Here's a New Idea

Reorganization of Michigan State College alumni into new service groups has been announced by Glen O. Stewart, alumni secretary. Michigan will have thirty-two districts, corresponding to senatorial election districts. The rest of the United States will be divided into areas determined by the number of alumni residents in each area.

A district and lieutenant governor will be chosen for each section to develop the following activity committees: membership, meetings, scholarships, endowments, new students, publicity, and public relations.

Active alumni clubs already existing within the new districts will form six functional committees: social, educational, placement (employment for alumni), financial, recruiting, and public relations.

Ohio State University and Notre Dame have been successful in using this same plan of alumni organization. Mr. Stewart says, adding that the idea was suggested to him during a convention of the American Alumni Council, of which he is national secretary.